3.8 Sources and References


Endnote 4. Cliffs Notes: Concepts of Management. Give team members the correct amount of authority to accomplish assignments. [https://www.cliffsnotes.com/study-guides/principles-of-management/creati...]


Endnote 8. One source for the names of global companies who have disseminated best practices for their operations is Plant Success. [https://web.archive.org/web/20100417024213/http://www.plantsuccess.com/a...]

Endnote 9. Information on the nationwide STEM education program for youth, known as StarBase, is available from Ernie Gonzales, Office of the Secretary of Defense, Reserve Affairs. [Ernie.gonzales@osd.mil] Other sources for STEM information include the National Defense Industrial Association, the Air Force Association, and The National Academies.
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